MINNCOR Industries - Quick Facts

NUMBERS AT A GLANCE

1,612
Average number of offender assignments in FY18.
(*as of 12.27.18)

$7.0M
Given to DOC since FY17 for education, reentry & improvements.

$9.98M
Total spent in MN on raw materials in FY18.

837
Total number of EMPLOY and Bridge Participants.
(*as of 12.27.18)

130+
Full-time state employees work for MINNCOR Industries.

8
MINNCOR operates out of eight statewide locations (Togo included)

ABOUT
MINNCOR Industries provides offenders job skills training to support positive behavior and successful transition into the community at no cost to taxpayers. The education and employment programs have been proven to reduce recidivism - contributing to safer Minnesota communities.

Our vision is simple, transforming lives for community success and safety.

MINNCOR operates out of eight statewide locations.

- MINNCOR-Bridge: subcontract labor
- MCF-Faribault: wood furniture, laundry, plastics, custodial products, and subcontract labor
- MCF-Moose Lake: textiles, printing, seating/upholstery, and subcontract labor; firewood (MCF-Togo)
- MCF-Oak Park Heights: centralized canteen
- MCF-Rush City: license plates, stickers, and subcontract labor
- MCF-Shakopee: textiles, safety products, and subcontract labor
- MCF-Stillwater: mattresses, seating/upholstery, warehousing, logistics, distribution, and subcontract labor

EMPLOY is an offender employment resource program whose mission is to reduce recidivism by providing participants with the necessary tools to locate, gain and retain employment. They accomplish this through trainings, providing employer connections and encourage positive change.

MINNCOR Bridge is a program that partners with the Minnesota Department of Corrections (DOC) Work Release unit to provide three months of employment and work skills training to bridge the gap from corrections to employment.

Average # of Offender Assignments by Location

- Faribault = 549
- Rush City = 333
- Moose Lake = 293
- Stillwater = 202
- Shakopee = 116
- Oak Park Heights = 84
- Bridge = 35

*as of 12.27.18
MINNCOR Industries - EMPLOY Program Impact

EMPLOY Participants by Location

**as of 12.27.18**

Top 6 Industries EMPLOY Participants are Working in

- Manufacturing
- Staffing
- Construction
- Food Service
- Retail
- Warehousing

**as of 12.27.18**

MINNCOR Industries Products and Services

- Casework Cabinetry
- Custodial Products
- High Visibility Clothing
- Institutional Garments
- Laundry Services
- Mattresses and Pillows
- Office/Library Furniture
- Printing Services
- Residence Furniture
- Safety Products
- Seating and Upholstery
- Subcontract Manufacturing*

*includes Assembly, Packaging, Painting, Sewing and Wood Fabrication